
OBH South PC Open SJ Halloween Show 35cm to 1m
and Area 12 PC SJ Champs

Venue: BCA, Hall Place, Burchetts Green Rd, Burchett's Green, Maidenhead SL6 6QR

Sunday 23 October, 2022
Enter at www.horsemonkey.com or click the link below.

https://horsemonkey.com/equestrian_event/37694/OBHS+PC+Open+SJ+Halloween+S
how+inc+Fancy+Dress++inc+Area+12+PC+SJ+Champs

Closing date: Wednesday 19 October, 2022 (Late entries accepted online if spaces)
Area 12 SJ Champs Entries Close on 9th October 2022

Sponsored by Lockhart Capital Management

Classes are open to all (not just PC members). Children and adults welcome.

Competitors must bring their own numbers. These can be printed from www.ponyclubresults.co.uk/

FIRST AID                  CATERER                PHOTOGRAPHER

£3 per class discount to OBH South Members

Secretary: Kim Williams

Email: kimobhs@hotmail.co.uk · Tel: 07793 145124

Updates throughout the day on facebook and drawn orders/info/scores/results on ponyclubresults

www.facebook.com/ObhSouthPonyClub/ www.ponyclubresults.co.uk/
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Ring 1 - Outdoor - 9am

50cm Pumpkin Stakes
Entry fee £ 16.00
Rosettes to 10th place.

1 Jumps not to exceed 50cm in the first round - may be
led or assisted. Riders not to have won any class at
70cm or above. Combination not to be BS registered.
Those entering this class may not enter Classes at
70cm and above. Single phase. Rosettes to all
double clears. Drawn Order.

50cm Area 12 PC Showjumping
Championship (pre-qualified
competitors only)
Entry fee £ 27.00
Rosettes to 6th for
teams and 8th for individuals.

2 This competition will run as two rounds. The first
round will be outdoor and not timed, the second
round will be indoor and single phase. Scores from
both rounds will be added together to get the final
scores.

12 years and under.

60cm Area 12 PC Showjumping
Championship (pre-qualified
competitors only)
Entry fee £ 27.00
Rosettes to 6th for
teams and 8th for individuals.

3 This competition will run as two rounds. The first
round will be outdoor and not timed, the second
round will be indoor and single phase. Scores from
both rounds will be added together to get the final
scores.

70cm Area 12 PC Showjumping
Championship (pre-qualified
competitors only)
Entry fee £ 27.00
Rosettes to 6th for
teams and 8th for individuals.

4 This competition will run as two rounds. The first
round will be outdoor and not timed, the second
round will be indoor and single phase. Scores from
both rounds will be added together to get the final
scores.

Fancy Dress
Rosettes to 10th place.

5 Only £2 to enter.

35cm Lantern Stakes
Entry fee £ 16.00
Rosettes to 10th place.

6 For true novice riders. May be led or assisted. Riders
not to have competed at 60cm or above. Rider nor
pony to be BS registered. Those entering this class
may not enter Classes at 60cm and above. Single
phase. Rosettes to all double clears.

Clear Round to follow Class 6 £10 pay at ring on the day - exact money please.

All presentations will be unmounted

Updates throughout the day on facebook and drawn orders/info/scores/results on ponyclubresults

www.facebook.com/ObhSouthPonyClub/ www.ponyclubresults.co.uk/
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Ring 2 - Indoor - 9.15am

60cm Monster Stakes
Entry fee £ 16.00
Rosettes to 10th place.

7 Jumps not to exceed 60cm in the first round - may
be assisted. Riders not to have been placed in the
first three at 80cm or above. Combination not to be
BS registered. Those entering this class may not
enter Classes 9 or 10. Single Phase.

70cm Ghost Stakes
Entry fee £ 16.00
Rosettes to 10th place.

8 Combinations entering this class may not enter
Class 1. Combinations not to have been placed in
the first three at 1m or above or have more than 50
BS points. Single phase.

50cm Area 12 PC Showjumping
Championship 2nd round
(pre-qualified competitors only)

n/a This competition will run as two rounds. The first
round will be outdoor and not timed, the second
round will be indoor and single phase. Scores from
both rounds will be added together to get the final
Scores. 12 years and under as at 1/1/22.

60cm Area 12 PC Showjumping
Championship 2nd round
(pre-qualified competitors only)

n/a This competition will run as two rounds. The first
round will be outdoor and not timed, the second
round will be indoor and single phase. Scores from
both rounds will be added together to get the final
scores.

70cm Area 12 PC Showjumping
Championship 2nd round
(pre-qualified competitors only)

n/a This competition will run as two rounds. The first
round will be outdoor and not timed, the second
round will be indoor and single phase. Scores from
both rounds will be added together to get the final
scores.

80cm Scary Open
Entry fee £ 16.00
Rosettes to 10th place.

9 Jumps not to exceed 80cm in first round. Single
phase.

90cm Broomsticks Open
Entry fee £ 16.00
Rosettes to 10th place.

10 Jumps not to exceed 90cm in first round. Single
phase.

1m Trick or Treat Open
Entry fee £ 16.00
Rosettes to 10th place.

11 Jumps not to exceed 1m in the first round. Single
phase.

All presentations will be unmounted

Updates throughout the day on facebook and drawn orders/info/scores/results on ponyclubresults
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Information for Area 12 PC SJ Champs Classes
Championship Classes - The 50cms, 60cms and 70cms Championship Classes are for Pony
Club Members who have pre-qualified and registered, from Area 12 only.  Combinations can only
enter one championship class, which must be the highest height at which they have qualified, but
you can enter any of the other classes, clear round or fancy dress.

The list of qualified riders can be found here:
https://branches.pcuk.org/oldberkeleysouth/area-12-mini-championships/mini-sj-champs-2022-pro
visional-list-of-qualified-riders/

First Round - This will be at the qualified height, it will not be timed and will run in the outdoor
arena. Drawn Order.

Second Round - This may have some fences approximately 5cm higher than in the first round.
Single phase. Running order same as first round. Run in the indoor arena.

Scoring - For teams, the best 3 scores in the first round will be added to the best 3 scores in the
2nd round to obtain the final result.

Entering - Riders enter the relevant class as individuals. When asked for ‘Team’ info please enter
the name of your branch. You will be placed into a team by your DC, or into a mixed branch team if
there are less than 3 entered in your branch.

Teams and Individuals - Your score will count for both your team, and for you as an individual -
so two chances to get placed.

Elimination - Eliminated teams will not be able to enter the 2nd round. However, non-eliminated
team members may continue into the 2nd round as individuals.

Assistance - No assistance may be given in any of the Championship classes.

Course Walks - There will be a course walk at the start of each class. They may also be a later
second course walk if deemed necessary.

Presentations - Will be unmounted at the Area 12 PC Championships banner.

Updates throughout the day on facebook and drawn orders/info/scores/results on ponyclubresults
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Rules and Conditions of Entry

1. The decision of the Judges and Stewards is final. Classes judged according to
Pony Club rules except where otherwise stated. Entry is taken as acceptance of these
rules. PC or BS dress and saddlery rules apply to Open Classes. Strictly PC dress and saddlery for
Championship classes.

2. No entry will be refunded after the closing date, unless a veterinary or medical
certificate is presented to the Secretary before 9am on the day of the event.

3. All horses and ponies must be 4 years or over. The Judges reserve the right to disqualify
any rider they consider to be ‘under horsed’.

4. Objections must be made in writing within 30 minutes of the incident and a deposit of
£25 must be lodged. The deposit will be refunded if the objection is sustained.

5. Save for the death or personal injury caused by the negligence of the organisers, or
anyone for whom they are in law responsible, neither the organisers of this event or
The Pony Club nor any agent, employee or representative of these bodies, nor the
landlord or his tenant, accepts any liability for any accident, loss, damage, injury or
illness to horses, owners, riders, spectators, land, cars, their contents and accessories,
or any other personal property whatsoever, whether caused by their negligence, breach
of contract or in any other way whatsoever. Entries are only accepted on this basis.

6. The organisers of this event have taken all reasonable precautions to ensure the health
and safety of everyone present at this event. For these measures to be effective,
everyone must take all reasonable precautions to avoid and prevent accidents.
They must obey the instructions of the organisers and all officials and stewards.

7. All non Pony Club competitors are not covered by The Pony Club insurance and must
have their own third party cover. The Old Berkeley Hunt (South) Branch of The Pony Club
and the organisers of this event are not legally responsible for non Members and their
insurance will not cover you.

8. Entries close Wednesday 19 October, 2022 (Late entries accepted online if spaces)

9. Horses/ponies must be securely tied up when not being ridden.

10. No dogs permitted at this show.

11. Riders must walk only between the parking area and rings.

12. Please do not muck out lorries/trailers on the showground.

Updates throughout the day on facebook and drawn orders/info/scores/results on ponyclubresults
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